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USA INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 

Study related  

1. Why are you going to USA? 

2. When did you complete your last studies? 

3. What did you do during this period? What did you do after that? 

4. Why did you choose this program?   

5. Why you want to continue you education even after work experience? (Only for 

working student) 

6. What will you specialise in your program?  What will be your major? 

7. What subjects you are going to study in this program?  

8. Do you feel any of these subjects would be challenging to you?  

9. What will you do if you need extra time to complete your program?  

10. How will this study program relate to your past study / past work? 

Related to university  

11. How many universities did you apply to?  

12. How many universities admitted you? 

13. How many schools your application?  

14. Why did you choose this university for your study? 

14 A. Tell me something more about your university. 

15. What city is your school/university located in? Tell me something about the city? 

16. Do you know your professors at that university? What are their names?  

Academic questions  

17. Did you appear SAT / GRE?  

18. What is your score?  

19. How good is your English proficiency? 

20. Why you want to pursue this degree from USA?  

21. Why not other countries like Canada or AUS?  
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22. You could have done this program even in India, then why USA?  

23. What sort of challenges do you expect?  

24. How will you manage the cultural difference as well as educational differences?  

 

Finance related questions 

25. What is the total cost of your studies?  

26. Who is going to sponsor your studies?  

27. What is he / they doing?  

28. What is your sponsor’s annual Income?  

29. Did you get any scholarship from your university?  

30. Have you taken any loan?  

Post study  

31. Do you have any relatives staying in USA?  

32. Are you planning to stay with them?  

33. Did you plan for your accommodation during your studies?  

34. (If University campus) did you register yourself for the accommodation?  

35. What are the benefits of staying on campus?  

36. What are you going to do after you studies?  

37. You seem to be potential immigrant; I don’t think you will return back to your 

home country?  

38. Do you have any career or job in your mind after your graduation? 

39. How confident are you of getting job in your desired company? 

40. Why do you think, you should be given visa?   

Petition file  

41. Did anybody file petition for you?  

42. When did they file petition?  

43. If your petition file is already on then why do you want to go as a student now? 
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44. I still feel that you will not be coming back to your home country 

I20 related questions.  

45. Whom will you contact on arrival?  

46. Why orientation is important for international students? 

47. Why your I20 say that you’re major is a pathway?  

48. What is this Academic accelerator program / Master accelerator program? 

49. Why your I20 is for the period of 4 / 8 / 12 months? 

General Questions 

50. What will you do during vacations?  

51. Are you planning to visit your home country during vacations?  

52. Will you be doing jobs along with your studies?  

53. Have you appointed any agent?  

54. How did you come to know about this university?  

55. What is the full form of SEVIS and what is your SEVIS ID? 


